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this to be the rate of wheat

».------vhee it is. op, then that
which was up on the let of September made 
in the first 15 days of that month a crowth 
equal to that of the whole month of Octo
ber : in the next ten days a growth equal to 

of the whole of November'; and in the 
last five deys of September a growth equal 
to that of the first twenty days of Decern- 
ber ; or, in other words, wheat np on the 
let of September, compared with that np on 
the let of October, had exactly a double 
autumn for growth before the winter set in. 
In determining the space to be assigned to 
each grain, they must deal with seed the re
sult of continuons selection, for the vital 
powers of the different grains of ordinary 
wheat are so very unequal that it would be 
impossible to fix upon any uniform dis
tance. In planting grains of wheat in 
August, singly, and twelve inches apart 
each way, all the requisite conditions of 
time and space seemed to be best fulfilled. 
He had known wheat planted on September 
9, nine inches by nine inches, to produce at 
the rate of 108 bushels per acre. It was a mat 
ter for the matnrest study and judgment to 
correctly apportion the quantity of seed to 
the time of sowing and to all the existing 
surrounding circumstances. As a general 
basis, he would suggest on a large scale the 
drilling of wheat as follows : End of August 
to the 10th of September, two or three 
gallons per acre ; for each week later, to the 
end of September an additional gallon per 
acre. With regard to the selection of seed, 
M.jot Hallett said the importance of a
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nevertheless equally eue, and it may be 
worth while for them to consider the end 
which God had in view when He gave Hie
t- -t---3 -1----■MiovBU sleep,
- “ Bleesinge on the man who invented 
Bleep,” said Sancho. Fhanks to the Great 
Oraetor who appointed the day for labour 
and the night 1er rest, says the Christian. 
Sleep is joet ae much the appointment of 
God aa to work. Paul does, indeed, say, 
“If any will not work, neither shall he 
eat,” but there is just as imperative a law, 
though an unwritten one, which lays if a 
man does not sleep he shall surely die. Af-
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1 to be out of town for some time and could 
9t therefore promise an address, but that 
be returned during the sitting of the Con- 

ration, he would bo happy to offer a few 
marts before the touchera.
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dtom aad is bariag made the alrimi othm as throughout nature, no two plants orOne can very well the late session, it is a relief to find it is felt tofrom the New York Bwtisti* to tiro propsmthms with which you 1 
enough to receive me. Both

tiro want of sleep, depends upon his.11— a.j h.Uhi U. —ill Ainnearly beyond endoranoe. Seringa Toronto and Ntpiming Railwayof tiroAd-derstand why the nounoed in an Ottawapurport, sustained by a quotation from that tiro pro* He will die soontals and all the artifice* of type-setting are oaRfor where ip the Township of Rcaah, In iber of grains or plants <the Victoria Standard. In California German Minister at Paris has announced tiroHeeltodedto Prof.for having emptied the Provincial ZJZZZ'tZL snpertor to all the others, although thatAdam Crooks bear a less urly look than no of Germany.Everybody wb 
khe Convention

strain of labour, can be diaoova*d only by actualtiroir part to The Omit* of 81 Petersburg says the■ — — L.- . — * 1L. __ t .. _ 1 . ,vault it is only logical to glorifyYesterday,'Treaty, and tiro Americanizing policy of Failwsy. iperiority MayCzar has invited thewith the Port Perry Railway at Pottsared. When find an argument which may be need to to them the felicity of notice«Ate, “the Minister of Public Works tele troth than poetry to the particular characteristics. The foil cm
in the did also those who ïïïsrî.justify their extravagance. We are firm* reconcile eueh views with their advocacyof Hi namely, every rich order cf their importance, but all have to bebo that the peo-of the oall for A cable despatch received from Ireland,ly of opinion that the1to be exposed in the duly considered : 1, hardihood of constitu

tion ; 2, trnenesa of type ; 3, quality of 
sample ; 4, productiveness ; 5, power of 
tillering ; 6, stiffness and toughness of straw; 
7, earliness of ripening. The plan of selec
tion which he pursued was as follows : A 
grain produced a plant, consisting of many 
ears. He planted the grains from these ears 
in such a manner that each year occupied a 
row by itself, each oi its grains occupying 
a hole in this row ; and the holes being 
twelve inches apart every way. At harvest, 
after the most careful study and comparison 
of the plants from all these grains, he sa

it is confidently believed that Jack Hussey,it should be the sim of the Government He mid thetas he had notfor thePacific Stole will ere long be added to tiro tunity of competing 
U is the intention of now to pey et tiro United River Waters. thoroughly ato return to the economy oi the Saitd- Union. gufetowould be eo much Although gross welL Fatigue teainto which he must MU, end to speculate 

what will be the best process of verbal 
ingenuity by which he may give some 
variation to the form of reply.

The worst of it is, as our contemporary 
points out, that this “address auteance*’
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that the producer always pays R all,to continue the work oipendituree of Ontario. 8ince then, by tones ef Ooort Martial Itthrough the Land Com te you our thanks for*for thepie in the Proving’ give practical evidence of our own inten- Th-infl.areept all that the appetia- 
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forgotten thatwho had ventured to We hear it was act obtained until the following har
vest. After giving instances of the results 
due to tiro influence of selection alone, by 
which the length of the ears bad been 
doubled, their contents nearly trebled, and 
the tillering power of toe seed increased 
five-fold, Major Hallett next proceeded to 
consider what might be effected by the com
bination of thin seeding with selection. 
Taking the seed wheat sown by a usual 
mode at two bushels per acre, 1£ millions of 
grains per acre (speaking roughly) were put
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bushels, they had, at 700,000 grains to the 
bushel, 23,800,000 grains per acre, or an 
average per ear of only 23 to 24 grains ; and
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obtrusive in aetena-
of the City of London. The ery was Mr. Camxron’s expected opinion where it is desirable that public am always glad to haveis a disloyal policy, and fifty or a hundred thousand dollars would butter making, but it is . objectionable forbut the animal that revealed farmers will dwindle while teethe air■d wildness of Colonialnot only, be no better, in various ro*we got through the article J. Eager, of New York, and Charlesdown to ten, or it maybe to five per cent take in teeof the Grit«ally a very pitiful little brown welfare of our Indian fellow-iubjeots. We its imparity, havingConservatism of the school-ought to be pretty well satiated by this now so plainly Infs ofNotone it Of the two, tbewool talk of bouse and not of tbe pothouse, aConeertion, but, in a brief space of time, wouldLet these be a halt and a rate or and openly put by United States . the oarriage to tbe side,taste or goodword» «idee to th. Trtrtm «I rnWlipc», ol norahty. ofcents per lb. folly of bote occupante, 
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The speech delivered by Mr. Disraeli 

at the Lord Mayor’s dinner on the 2$nd 
all, and whkh was copied in TM Moil at 
the 4th inst., is a sigaificant statement of 
what Imperial policy is and is to be un
der the new direction. He first made

of the day before earth and catches more of thehate to be: rict every day carefully Cream osn be raised by freezing, bat this 
is not practised on this oontinenl

If milk is kept at a lew temperature the 
ereem rises slowly.

The effect of a sudden change in milk or 
cream Is tMajure the keeping quality of

Whey, aa it oomee from the factory, fa* 
variably hae a bud effect when fad to cows. 
If fad while fresh and sweet it ia not obj so

il tiling or earn by fref zing does not expel 
the animal odour. Neither does it destroy 
germs in milk.

the* they munkate with , its Ottawa masters, the 
Government organ makes bold enough at 
last to deal with the question whether 
there was a surplus or a définit in the

to be iTnaiacence aoart. 
see that EheGovi
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that there is noStandard oi Gbobor must say that no better1 Apart, how- to bar tea way to power agaroet tbeas thewhkh its cipate failure, orTrraty, and the deficit 1 dis Budget Speech Of theand happy-go-over, from thisis now very generally allowed, and nationality” of Canada vitiated at tee death ofhalt in the prosecution of the road tjutoughrho says in the Mail that a discount of with the bad eloteee of a cold winter’s night quality ef butter than that white rises late15 per cent off our Municipal Debentures to the Ottawa River. inaugurate. It is very evident that so

would think ofis an alarming sacrifice, may take heart of dafraadwith regard to publk and tee teacher, ifLevellers, Mission-people, and all the street armed with a double-barrelled shotstats what is not the Oar only reply to this is that it is a hunter to theof theROUTED. In the Spring I would work all theregulation conceded. He next referred to money, would be nearly as likely to •ad pistols. Judge Reeves, Albert■fame thé terms of Union were beds is still too.I scarcely be effected in a single ( 
nor indeed can if be effected at

try, wiU bave ate tbs smallest or tee hnm-to their grai without having been into the oheeee, to ripen itto grief from not knowing what to do tea Sheriff siceS, and Pate Reeves,Pan» to the feting of tiro Dominiontee factory legislation whkh had been Here beforeforced into Court to prove it better, mf work it off at Spring prices.who is a king in Finance as comparedwith it, or how to invest it so ae to be ■re thus invited to alter allBoard of Trade at St John, strong at-respectabie in four pkoee. Hesafe and yte bring in a fair
tee people ought to be tiro statueras Va 
first care. In thie eoendstke he ieeed 
occasion to say of the Empire tirot he 
trusted it would not be diminished, but 
rather increased ; which gives us to un
derstand that the anti-colonial policy 
which came in with the advent of the Oob- 
dbn school ef statesmen to power has been

tempts were made to carry tiro Board efmerely to tolerate but apparently to take mortallytiro fire fromsupplement of the London Times it is ob-with that nothing else, especially in1 >bnee tee plaintiTe Mr. Tour’s for 1873 4 wereGovernment apologist Peal aad Albegtwounding Peal 
aext fall hTaself,

Trade of that city and tee Halifax Oham- wiÛ continue tocharge of improvidence against Mr. made prior to legislation whkh compelled battisiagea Ms elbow beid straightforward ilookhby teeCrooks. Nearly a column is occupied in eivilkedMe, and toaad habitakup to bringdown are only fit for thewith all that belongs toBoth attempts signally failed.the reiteration that Mr. put tfecm in a position to jofes with usfor traps skiHuHy laid and baited toof the Barton,itiy to effect a eight hundred thousand dellars, he how- brief, better by preôeie, eed eurt.
v Z. a.__-11_________ .foertainly-not deceive thorn who are moteSix-per-oent. 

London (the 1
iTWOntitofaepiof the Draft by tiro Dominion BoarA 

Worse than aU these defeats is the rout 
of tiro Treaty makers in tiro Grit city of 
Hamilton, where congregated tiro Horae, 
the Maokkhzdw, the Sadndrrs, ef of to 
carry some little bit of comfort to the 
badgered and much abused (though, we 
believe, well-paid) Reciprocity Commis 
■inner. Even Mr. Buchanan’s attempt 
to throw oü uptra the troubled waters

or sudd enly a pistol to his back£r*ü*x‘b(the lea) Butter ehonld also be worked by pressurethere was a largesorely puzzled reepect
-j__:of the hour, and it must utterly foil to high publie trust aad tee credit of oarsurplus on thetheir white and if anywhich impels people to the inquirywhetear90. Now Mr. Crooks, £n advertised tions out of rihich not be draipaid. TheSnug, paying ef ratigroa, which is in fartes iaflethe* wretched animal does not create r in perfect harm 

pending question Oa the arrival of the military fromwhichthere, that tirostrongly imprinted 
Amdrieanixfag policy

about white there Milk, while being scalded for taint, shouldd property oflien on tiro kgswmore prolific thangreat Empire has taken its place. The they fouad the dtixeue in arms,
ram under strict patroL Their 
i bailed with great joy by tiro

CANADIAN.

only tolerated >body ealls in may be a differeooe of opinionthe expenditures less, so that We all give each other erodiT for Results favour shallow settingthe in*£1,214,146. And he isaz pinny to show 
that these Fire-per-cent. Debentures “are 
“ and will continue to be a first charge on 
“all the assessable value of tew Munici 
“ pality.” Mr. Bnchxr must therefore 
have been employed to negotiate what
was tantamount to * -----""
and he did so at 90.
in a dilemma. B__„
a second lien, or Mr. Bkohxr’s were. He 
went in a private capacity, and the dam
by *hu sales. In four months he sold JttO,- 

rosle varying from £500 
title aad validity were

of the fieeal year teera wae, were uaheaid of, fait areon interview, but omits to say deep setting. The amount ofpolicy is final, too its emphatic repu- by tbe present Opposition, 
plus of nearly half a milho

toe happiest aod injurious for all that.ocevietionS in everydiation now, after trial for a while, is de- weskiy takings 
» tiro business, i

owing to the foot that in deep setting the1___ l-l t________ :.L ai----to do my perlafflictionsTBE PROOF ACCUMULATING. 
Wx felt it to be our duty to denounce 

ro improvident—if not suspicku»—

this is laid a huge beg filledMr. Wilson, ee behalf ef teeee present,drive. Diminishing stature and things too evident to ho large globules carry with them considerableinfest,do not exist, test son, men’s bump of causality gii •five pounds of feathers.L there are perhaps 
imagine—who tone

fohing numbers of the population aru too with thirty orof tiro Halifax is suffering from tee prevalence ofPresently there ting will be less than from shallow setting.■ell"—are never-failing li 
call capitaliste

eruption of protest 
ri discomforts and nu

after a day’s haying,there lory, says Mr. Dbraxli, it is of the Prof. L.B. Arnold.them during the sesrion, there 84 Oasaarines is to be the next place tfMr. Crooks is left utmost importance that the thirty mil- they in foot admit that thereThe praetised 
dvertisements i

lam of their money. Is it sayTreaty would be
“ th* interests of

highly taj swl tries to go towho form the British nation lus. But what they are unable All the fan-Halifax forAdstiral W«'ellcaley has faft Halifax 
ed H.M.S. Pittwashos. 
«nan at Liverpool, N. S.,

that he finds Msthat he tosses andcf tiro the interests of Canada bothshould be a people most effective in all deny they make a desperate at* behalf ef Lady Defleria and my.it may be for thequalities that make a gifted and powerful tempt to explain away. Let as hear whatBut to the retired nearly detiqeeeeed ; that he rises with theswindling loan- be adopted by tiro people a 
without such modifications.1

wild stock up to their most highly developedThese words convey to us that, thejhave to received by the goring of ait, all tee,The railway then unanimouslyvote of thanks he poor wife who, very likely, in 
►all his discomforts, has suckled

It is quite teat tee total rooripto ofis vigorously knontod. of tee Grandcant about its bring the beet Gov- does the Governor-General address Without the farmer the latter isto £1,500. take place atLodge of Oddfellows8aalt 8te. Marie, aad landed «the Canadian deed than aliveOttawa. He has of his own motion and goods eel ef heedinto a small legacy, they look fair escape the editorial tender only a few months ego rolled uft a Grit
~ -A CAA .V.-U V.__ __J____Jleaves individuals and classes to* fight

evening a jealous 
is fired four times at

free will hawked tiro five per oenti Muni- grown plant, the stop gained is pelmajority of 600 should have endowed Oa Friday to the tasks of the day,Ontario, the Chioorabark there. In thefact April, have.their battles aa beet they may, Mr. Dia- capiteJiats, the her rival inThe large of tiro all broken outnot the Provincial Treasurer, disposing of raw and his colleagues will extend water-melon is at hand. Peaches will be ward, bat If thisWhither shall Mr. turn for aCobonrg, Goderich, Guelph, Peter boro’,rather than contract the sphere and Mr. MoMvRKice, tee original type,Mr. Mackenzie fa about to lay out a greatCorps. When inSaall Sto.He peddled hia wares among those he tariff Dr. Tapper protected, onduties of government, and wül try what Port Hope, Stratford, 84 Catharines, which hasthe middle ef the river a volleycamping-out expedition^much better what toto ; and h8 fond that therekurarandhad the State may do to cope with gigantic Lindsay, Hope, Ope, London, Northum- do with their money than we or anybody OPPOSITION CANDIDATE ELECT- 
ED IN NAPIERVILLÆ.

been delivered. The Hon. George Brown hes brought a 
suit fro libel against the London herald. 
Damages are laid si $10.000.

Mr. Haslewood, C. B , reports the line 
surveyed by him between French River and 
Pembroke ta pass through an axoeUeetoonn*

ef teaUnion JackUU them. But, suppose a widow, again as they duty whichberfand, Durham and Perth, through tiro easily beacewdingty dene, ari 
of the Convention,from bondMr. Adam Crook* City of London atare powerless. This is throwing contempt the 90th Regi-has got fiftypoumls « - more, 6dent for the whole crop, a quantity eoffi*took tee be laid down. There is noof 15 per 000, and of inland revenue.they always are coming to friends haw" in tiro patient style, at position and mode ofled under his patronymic, would not be tiro first election for tiro Commons which for an acre ro lees might easily beckr and other professors of the drafts ia anti-abjectly ducredit-tim& of securities tinone of the County Associationskept waiting a moment sleep tbsa others, andGeneral had art beenbut it is by reaebn of tiro hae taken place under tiro ballot a Gonna tor ally accruing several delegatee, after which theed by tiro Financial Minister of tiro eoen- whst shall we sty in the way of ooun- from the thrift-fa fora tiro following officers of the Aiaroinss mneb to do in Ike rognlate* of tefain 1874-6.t the opposite 

demsndod by
eervative has been elected, and for M. osrefolly avoidingWrti, perhaps for 

Is nothing better
troopk paid s visit to bis ExesUeaey : Cap4its environs. “Open would be Î Is he eo tbe gathering the seed of a singleDorion’b old seat too. M. Coûtai hasthan aGovern- Nevertirolese in the heated term, ehüeto hie knock from Thread- not to know tiro suundalpopular voice. Aad never had a

"5n!eeîriSsfa ti
to hear, Camel sad Lteul Davis.RECIPROCITY.-popular support 

Disraeli is sun
tolerated Greater shame

he chose to employ nearthan Mr. lice? Had tiro debentures 
t ' k. W* n«AAxa at 7R inataa^

ormiyOld Broad streri ssfisod agents of
î LA wpaa nA«. 'Tl.irtt V - Saturday last to setare theirExaaileacy, who 

stayed on beard
to Msby Mr. Crooks at 75 instead of 86, it itt2SSI Dorion shelved himself■etrttuaL intelk 

steal eoiMitions
aadphy- rhich grew fromin this endeavour making a ferocious •queetiy in our youthful earswas in the saloon. HavingThe cat nuisanos we give up. in this extract it is not easy to conceive.iy^ absolutely Five hoars fro some, six forabout halfsafety is the first Even if tea figures given by our ebntem-The felineof his own, ajjd an objse* to serve, butcherjliving at Pros-the Premi which not would have been Hamilton, Aug.’ 10 —A special general

__*2—___I *L Tl ____1 _e fyi_A______L.IJ ok.:.of tee ritostton- It is told of were correct they would dttoriy of nearly forty bushels, manyX1AMU.TOH, AUg. iv.—A. jspeouu general
meeting of the Board of Trade was held this 
afternoon for the purpose of considering the 
Reeiprority Treaty, Mr. Adam Brown, Pre
sident, m the ohair.

In opening the proceedings the Chairman 
" ~ * mtfamen intending to speak 

Ufa subject calmly, aod die-

only deserve but begin to 1« lency complied with tee invitation, rodpublie or tiro Stock Exchange. ASev.ro- deetroy any argument going to 
show that, with ordinary economy 
on the part of the Government, there 
was any necessity for an increase of tax
ation. At the very worst, the receipts 
of tiro year, deducting the additional 
amount claimed to have bean received from 

mal to tiro expen- 
1 everything tiro

thirty stalks and earnall just stow exceedingly anxious to the fare-end rsorived aethat Lord Claude-returning wasinterest always go together. Savings’ off the head fiomroro of tiro horses teat his recoveryThese words Lvey no fine moral plati- Qaeon’s prize, respecting tiro - a 
which he had acquired his profid 
replied, “ Shooting cats on th 
But, as one grumbler in a oonti 
estimates that there roe “ at lei 
“ hundred" of throe intereetiii| 
every night going through their

is very doubtful digiee of work, lays ha ileepaaUwe do not think he viewed in London with the; And now there is another
itvms working on the Intercolonialof thetiro next that would attach here to a Fifteen-per- in the ranks of British journalism whom greatly inoreaaed the average yield, rod 

started a general effort toward improving 
the local varieties. It is art in foreign nor 
higb-prioed seed that axoaltoaoe of quality 
ooariata altogether. When an extreme price 
is pain for selected seed, we do but pay fro a- 
service performed by another, that we may 
equally well perform for ourselves. It is 
neoeessry only that it be known what into 
be dona, rod hew to do it

** As tbe akeavee «wane in from tea field tbe 
beet of Item may be laid aride until ro op
portunity tooura, when every stalk of obese, 
cookie, ox eye daisy, or other weed should be

doubt test far-to be invested to be s savage set, forGlobe am a which hae already too long we torn over to the tender mercies of the on Saturdayin the United States, prescribedliions will take,of tiro* would moat cruellyBut Mr. Crooks brags in his execution of a aivil teroshitfatiroiytof,Reciprocity Commissioner. The PaU for the invalid.consonant with tee noble ideas of patriot- Hia Excellency, inAgain is heard the anxious query,municipality and bolstered up with a ism and of Empire. Mroy fanners make a mistake ia giving 
■ ! „ _______ _ than tVlttV allow

deemed it'unadviaable to leave Sault- A very important neting et toe Hiand until epeeialljr shall I do with my dituns, Mr. Adam tors read three reeolntiona,lawyer’a letter the by-law
Mjin,, 1"

Lk«n?K>.rtb^ ations of the Draft of Treaty, saysclosely touching the of the thro they allowuntil the next day.often the question is approving of the Treaty, anothervalid, and that Crooks which the session ha*_seen prosed Lord Clandeboye improved during teeractproeal’ of fishing rightsprobably—who ierelative -all proof against 
bottles—we are The little infant doesis, he continnes, only an indication ef aud at’Change thought to be an absolute Gov- bootjacks and empty year of over $1,600,000. The new Ti substantially an of the vessel proceeding Into tiro lake.

The Barrie branch of the Liberal Conser
vative Association held a delightful pioaio 
at Orillia oa Sunday, when a meeting was 
held at which addresses were delivered by 
several leaders of the Party.

A very serious fir* broke rot on Sunday 
morning ro the canal side at Montreal, 
which can aed a great deal of damage, in- 
eluding tee destruction of a tee steamer 
York a dredge, qnd a barge.

more of the sao»e kind yet to for teevantage granted to the United States,■war itiand will not impose to jofatee partyDr. King was reqiNext comes a ks herben Five-per-centi Corpora te* tiro Lve up little or nothing, by tiroreader. Will the libelled saint” who give up It 
Canadians^ who

fa order tort he mightwill bror being of tiro City of Montreal seU at 1874-6 of a bogue ** Refbrmn Government. 
The figures oi the extract we have quoted 
Are, however, most shamelessly put 
The large amount received from Customs 
and Excise in anticipate* 3 
in the Tariff represents 
would otherwise have sj

of than it to the person by such old Greek philosopherexplain why our 1 
Debentures should

madegood whose advice is asked. This, if we re- not be tolerated by tee' police It may fairly be to bis twinivprmsiii it, hands ro over ta hietw 
bertber. death. Routing up boys * fourtoo* of the City of Irosdon at 86? It rightly, was the judicious eoun- the puWic. United Slates picked rot and the grain thraahed by beat- 

tl.» .W with a lioht rod. eo that teaeel Mrs. Rsbrooa Crawley continue King. Lee five o'clock of e Winter's morning
confessed,been forgreat change whkh The CUoom passed through toe locks atat 86, when tiro City of London that tiro vast and varied animal white Trade advocate. The Reoipexxity Com- stawM

o'clock. A stiff brerxs wasby thow who, tiro bellowing bulk, tiro raiteeted»g bulk, tiro frogs, 
doge—supplemented l
v-wakintr “ mnat«re ”

^ 1071 r 8ai.ly her» i, room for bo.JUigU ttriaMd b. taptbyH-H. 
i well-manurediy labouringLake Superior, ami a heat old age.or, and a heavy saa roll 

i durian the trip the bra 
this «fight rotilktiro

of tiro thinly by itself in eat forty and fifty years of age bentwill be belle, early-waking dvror. They might 
tiro purposes of os

and byof the world, pro-in tee aad walking as though it was aby such wont-go-honro-till-morning rowdy 
viviahsta, are trying to light sleep

Cobourg, Goderich, fort after the other.an styles to dragbroker ae Mr. Crooks, or hie friend tion of the Reciprocity Treaty at 84 J«passed limiting tiro liability of holders it k tiroStratford, would have been. Captain Orr was instruct-joint-stock companies, 
widows, spinsters, and 
investment seekers, un

to refer to brary at Ottawa about twoaide hog tee shore andto negotiate 
offered by tin

hurdy-gurdy i 
oontantem to

as in any degree Tmrbl—The’■Potted to sirop. If Worms inby tiro city of London k ■wall the year’s receipts. How our $hk k tea frank opinion expressed by what is known as powder portiato heir the matinlews :Perte want to know what the mktogrtMoved by tee Hon. Isaac Buchanan,Mr. Crooks * over five millions th* tiro vindication of Ms (the writer’s)
The meaning ef o«

he shculdakomek.it ament hae done for them. They of theThe fir* lien as the faner, abased to be by tiro new tariff time withprinciple to go to healths i isHteei
think it might payai 
to «end, over a few

at thefitrsa thro laRoach <6 atOnagsvflk, The borer is the least taro*bronseriously «rippled. bdlieve it is a very i plimentary by tiro
my tttt, th. Ctor-Tb. city to pat mmt AU.—Hm T.rt TWam otoarly m itto employ him to The patient who swallowed tee tbe powder p-bonds. Having in th-tirot Mr. Cartwright’s croak- tiro sight we

partiallyof tee strata of tee* well from shore. Afterbound to put tiro put into reed the fit* spoken ef sad tirodriving borne fromwill be of all tee cerealsbe all-powerful for the of such■*. ■b'Ald mr, will Lnodoe ba At to.fair «et ol tito. rfywto.to to. bto boon wtto to.loltowtaf f ttto*' to. toll oi ttttom Attoto.tad toot to* ady Aptoatoto, 87
*by bt

team fa well object to
Of Indtaro^TbT^ Iti. oat»

.bin toto to.to. uriyoaayto to to.pto»;1»to Sratontiy Mr. le «iy to ,toattd w totobly toto
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